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welcome!

TO

Merry Christmas

with  love  from

i i i

At The Ice Co we like to think we know a thing or two about making a 
good drink….after all, we do it every day! That’s why our dream has  
always been to create our own 

'Little Book of Drinks'.
And here it is…our very first book, released as a festive edition for 
the party season! There’s no better time to make things extra special, 
so bring friends and family together and spoil them with some 
of our creations. 

From Party Cocktails to our Festive Classics and a tonne of ideas for 
alcohol free options, there’s something for everyone. You’ll also find 
guides to hosting parties and top tips to improve your cocktail making 
skills at home. In this edition, we were also lucky enough to speak to 
industry expert The Cocktail Guy, his Q&A delves into the world of 
making innovative cocktails and shares his top tips for anyone who 
wants to make it in the industry. He also created a festive cocktail for 
us on page 32 - definitely worth a try! 

For party inspiration we teamed up with TART London for tips on 
hosting parties and some great food inspo. Their Filo bites are to die 
for…head to page 57 to find out more.

We hope you love this book as much as we do…enjoy, experiment and 
remember to always drink responsibly.

Cheers!

P.S. Hosting a party? Page 61 is great for making notes…

Our favourites? The Ice Co Christmas Cocktail page 15, Spirit Of 
Christmas page 22 and Orange & Cinnamon Smash page 27.
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 to do list

1. Drink Cocktails
2. Be merry
3. Have fun!



The Ice Co have been experts in 
ice for over 150 years. It all started 
back in 1860 when Joseph Marr, a 
young fish merchant from Hull, 
needed ice to keep his catch cold 
so glacial ice was imported from 
Norway as ice wasn’t so readily 
available in those days.

Over the following years, with an 
entrepreneurial spirit ice manufacturing 
progressed and now The Ice Co is 
Europe’s largest ice manufacturer and 
the Uk’s No1 ice brand with products that 
are internationally recognised. Spot us in 
the freezer aisle in most supermarkets 
and take a look at our ice offering. 

about

the ice co

party
ice

Each one of our products 
is suited to a different 
occasion, so whether you 
are having lots of friends 
over and just need to chill 
some beers or you’re going 
all out at a dinner party and 
serving only the finest 
drinks, we have a product 
to suit each of these needs. 

2014 was the year our Super 
Cubes took to supermarket 
freezers. Super-sized spring 
water ice cubes, whose job 
is to perfect the ultimate 
serve. You’ll find them in the 
finest G&T’s and spirit 
cocktails this festive season. 

This year we’ve celebrated our longest 
reigning products 30th birthday, Party 
Ice…it’s the one you’ll recognise most. 
We’ve come a long way since the fish 
merchant days. What does remain is the 
same entrepreneurial spirit and keeping 
our customers ice cold is at the 
forefront of everything we do.    

2014

Super cubes

About the Ice Co
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Our Products

our

products

available at

party ice
 Your ‘go to’ ice when 

entertaining…it’s not a party 
without it!

Best for: Chilling bottles and 
keeping drinks cool at events 

and parties.

crushed ice
Diamonds of ice to add that 

sparkly touch.

Best for: Smoothies, cocktails, 
milkshakes and juices.

super cubes
Extra large spring water ice 
cubes for the finest drinks.

Best for: Finer drinks...Gin & 
Tonics, Whiskey, craft spirits 

and mixers.

premium ice
Delivers the perfect serve 

for everyday drinks.

Best for: Mid week drinks 
at home.
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Cocktail Shaker, Jigger,
Strainer, Muddler, Spoon

The Tools: 

The Glassware:

cocktail essentials
Guide to

Treat yourself to a cocktail making 
set, it will contain the essentials 
for what you need to get started. 

The size and shape of the glass can affect the way it tastes and sits. 
Don’t overwhelm yourself with buying lots of different style glasses. 
Start by buying the glasses you would use most and build up your 
collection overtime. 

Martini Glass
Mainly used for 
cocktails shaken 
and strained from 
a cocktail shaker.

Lowball
Short glass 
handy for 
so many 
cocktails.

Balloon
Perfect for 
G&T’s and 
very on trend 
this season.

Cocktails, cocktails, cocktails…it can be quite daunting 
when you don’t know where to start when it comes to 
making them. Here’s the basics to get you started…

Champagne Glass
Perfect for prosecco cocktails 
and those with a bit of fizz, get ideas 
from ‘Pimp Your Fizz’ on page 7.

Highball
Long, refreshing 
drinks are best 
served in these.

The Glassware:
The size and shape of the glass can affect the way it tastes and sits. 
Don’t overwhelm yourself with buying lots of different style glasses. 
Start by buying the glasses you would use most and build up your 
collection overtime. 

As standard a kit should include:
Cocktail Shaker, Jigger, Strainer, Muddler & Spoon.

The Garnishes:
Garnishes complete a drink and complement the flavours within in. We 
suggest the garnishes to use within this book but use inspiration from 
the ingredients in the drink when making your own. 

Popular garnish
Lime, lemon, berries, mint, cucumber, orange & grapefruit. 

Festive fun!
Cinnamon stick, cranberries, clementines & cardamom.

We have an in-depth guide to Cocktail Making Essentials on our blog,
visit theiceco.co.uk/ice-news. 

Have your-
self a jolly 

Guide To Cocktail Essentials
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Pimp Your Fizz

Give your favourite fizz a festive twist! Pimping your 
bubbly is easy and can quickly change a glass of fizz 
into something a little more special. Great to offer as a 
welcome drink or at a ‘fizz and nibbles party’!

How to make: 
Add 20ml of your chosen flavour to a glass then top with 
prosecco or fizz of choice.  

Things to try:
Rhubarb Gin

Sloe Gin

Raspberry Vodka  ( impress guests by making your own…see 
‘Infuse Your Booze’ on page 43)

Blood Orange Juice 

Elderflower Fizz *Alco Free . . .add 20ml of elderflower cordial 
to a champagne glass, top with sparkling water and garnish 
with a raspberry. 

Why Not Try…
Create a ‘Pimp Your Fizz’ 
table at the party. Simply 
top guests glasses up with 
fizz and allow them to pimp 
it how they like by offering 
a choice of flavours.

pimp

your fizz

Tip:
It ’s important 

to keep the fizz 
bottles icy cold 
by chill ing in an 

ice bucket for 30 
minutes to get 
to the perfect 
temperature. 

87



Elderflower Fizz
*Alco Free Rhubarb

Gin
Sloe
Gin

Raspberry
Vodka

Blood
Orange
Juice

pimp
your fizz
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Guide to Christmas Day

Christmas Day

Host Christmas Day with all the trimmings! 
To make it easy, we’ve picked a selection of drinks  
to serve throughout the day. Make the most of  
the special day with our guide to Christmas…

Breakfast:
Pimp your Fizz with some Blood Orange Juice and enjoy with 
your Christmas Day breakfast (see page 7 for more ideas)!

Christmas Lunch:
Enjoy a Cranberry & Ginger G&T with Christmas Lunch, not too 
heavy and the ginger keeps your palette fresh (page 53). The 
Elderflower Spritz on page 42 is a great non alcoholic option. 

After eight: 
Wake up from post lunch snoozes with something a little 
indulgent from our Festive Classics (page 63-72).  
We recommend the Red Velvet Martini whilst putting your feet 
up before a game of charades or if you fancy something less 
boozy try our Cocoa-Espresso. Recipes on pages 66 & 37. 

Tip: 
Keep it simple – there’s a lot to do on Christmas Day so don’t 
overface yourself by offering too many different cocktails. 
Choose 2 or 3 and have the ingredients prepped.

Guide to

merry

christmas
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New Year’s Eve

New Year’s Eve is about putting on your best 
outfit and seeing the year away with those 
nearest and dearest, so raise a glass to 2018 with 
some of our lavish party cocktails. Here’s our 
guide of what to serve on the evening…

On Arrival: 
Impress guests and infuse your own raspberry vodka  
to Pimp Your Fizz (page 7 & 8) for arrival drinks. 

Pre midnight: 
Don’t give too much choice, things get messy! Choose 2 or 
3 options from our Party Cocktails that you are confident 
making, however we recommend the Raspberry Martini Fizz 
as a showstopping cocktail on page 19, The Ice Co Christmas 
Cocktail (page 15) and Gingersnap (page 68). 

Guide to A punch is a good way to encourage people to help 
themselves, the Festive Punch always goes down 
a treat (page 72). 

Midnight: 
Another round of Pimp Your Fizz! (see page 7 & 8 for ideas)

Early Doors!
Night caps all round? Try our version of a White Ice-Spresso 
Martini page 66. 

The Morning After: 
Sore heads call for a Bloody Mary…page 24 holds the key to 
this sought after recipe! 

Alcohol Free: 
This doesn’t have to be boring…for ease, make the non 
alcoholic version of the suggested Festive Punch, see page 39. 
Throw in some Festive Ice Cubes (page 34) for extra wow!

Hosting a party?
Make sure you check our top tips for hosting the ultimate 
festive party by our friends at TART London on page 55.

Happy New Year!

Guide to New Year’s Eve
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The Ice Co. Christmas 
Cocktail

At The Ice Co,  we love an ice cold dr ink and 
what better t ime to create our own recipe 
than for the fest ive season! This  bitter sweet 
g in based cocktai l  is  infused with orange  
and a g inger k ick!

Add the Super Cubes to a g lass and pour in the g in,  l iqueur 
and orange bitters.

Top with soda water and st ir  gently. 

Garnish with a g inger s l ice and lemon peel  before serving.

1

2

3

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Gin
Orange l iqueur
Orange bitters

Soda water
Ginger s l ice 
Lemon peel

3

25ml

15ml

Dash

Top up

Garnish

garnish

ice  type :
super cubes

best served :
in  copa glass

se rves :
1

serving

christmas cocktail
the ice co

Like to see more gin based cocktai ls  l ike this?  
See Gin-gle Al l  The Way on pages 45 to 54.
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Party Cocktails

Get together with fr iends for an 
evening of  fun and fest iv i t ies and 
be merr y with a par ty cocktai l . 
T is  the season for cocktai ls 
which is  why we have selected 
some of  the most popular 
serves infusing a Christmas 
twist  where suitable!

Planning a par ty? See our guide 
to host ing on page 55.

party 
cock tails

See recipe on page 25

bramble
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Pour the grapefruit  ju ice and aperol  into the glass.

Add ice and gently  st ir  to combine.

Top up with Prosecco,  garnish with the twist  of  grapefruit 
zest  and serve. 

Add the ice,  Mar t ini  Rosso and gin to a cocktai l  shaker and 
shake for 30 seconds.

Add the ic ing sugar to a g lass and strain in the mar t ini  mix . 

Top with Prosecco,  add the raspberr ies and serve. 
 

1

1

2

2

3

3

Grapefruit Spritz

Raspberry Martini  Fizz

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Grapefruit juice
Prosecco

Aperol
Twist of  
grapefruit zest

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Mar t ini  Rosso
Gin

Icing sugar
Raspberr ies
Prosecco

1  handfu l

50 ml

To p u p

1  handfu l

25ml 

25ml

25ml

Garnish

1 /2 tsp

1  handful 

Top up

ice  type :
pre mium ice

ice  type :
pre mium ice

best served :
in  wine  glass

best served :
in  flute

se rves :
1

serves :
1

serving

serving

martini  fizz

raspber ry
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christmas

spirit of

Salt  the r im of  the g lass by running a l ime around the edge 
and turning on a plate of  salt .

Add the ice and al l  the other ingredients to a cocktai l  shaker. 

Shake for 30 seconds and strain into a margarita g lass  
and serve.

Add the ice,  brandy,  orange l iqueur and pomegranate ju ice 
to a pitcher.

Stir well  before adding the diced fruits and top with red wine. 

Garnish with a cinnamon st ick and serve in wine glasses. 

1

1

2

2

3

3

Cranberry Mar garita

Spirit  o f  Christ mas

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Tequi la
Cranberr y ju ice

Orange l iqueur
Orange ju ice
Lime juice

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Brandy
Pomegranate ju ice
Orange l iqueur

Apple
Orange
Red wine
Cinnamon st ick

1  handful

50ml

50ml

3 handfuls

75ml

75ml

50ml

15ml 

15ml

10ml

Diced

Diced

Top up

Garnish

ice  type :
pre mium ice

ice  type :
pre mium ice

b est  s erved :
in  ma rgarita glass

b est  s erved :
in  pitc her

serves :
1

serves :
4

serving

serving

We love this…It is great for parties!
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Fi l l  a  g lass with ice and  
pour in the vodka.

Add the lemon juice, 
Worcestershire sauce  
and Tabasco sauce. 

Top with tomato ju ice  
and st ir  wel l  before 
garnishing then serve. 

1

2

3

bloody mary

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Vodka
Half  a  lemon
Worcestershire sauce
Tabasco sauce
Tomato ju ice
Ol ive,  black pepper,
celer y & lemon sl ice

1  handful

50ml

juice 

Dash 

Dash 

Top up

Garnish

serves :1 

ice  type :Pre mium  ic e  c ub es

best served :in  highball

serving

Add 1  handful  of  ice and al l  the other ingredients to a 
cocktai l  shaker. 

Shake for 30 seconds and strain into a g lass of  ice. 

Garnish with an orange peel  and cherr y before serving. 

F irst  coat the r im of  the g lass in orange zest  and chocolate 
shavings by turning on a plate.

Add the ice and al l  the other ingredients to a cocktai l  shaker 
and shake for 30 seconds. 

Strain into a cocktai l  g lass and serve. 
 

1

1

2

2

3

3

Whiskey Sour

Chocolate  Ora nge  Cocktail

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Whiskey
Lemon juice

Lime juice
Sugar syrup
Orange peel & cherry

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Vodka
Creme De Cacao

Orange ju ice
Chocolate shavings
Orange zest

2 handfu ls

 50 ml

15ml

1  handfu l

25ml 

25ml

15ml

10ml

Garnish

50ml

Garnish

Garnish

ice  type :
pre mium ice

ice  type :
pre mium ice

best served :
in  lowball

best served :
in  martini  glass

se rves :
1

serves :
1

serving

serving

Tip: 
Experiment with flavours, some like to 
add more tabasco and pepper for an 
extra kick!Like this?

You might a lso l ike the Orange & Cinnamon Smash on page 27.
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Add the ice,  rum and bitters to a cocktai l  shaker and shake 
for 30 seconds.

Strain into a g lass and top with Prosecco. 

Garnish with a l ime sl ice and serve. 

Add the gin,  lemon juice and sugar syrup to a cocktai l 
shaker with 1  handful  of  ice cubes. 

Strain into a g lass over crushed ice,  then drizz le the 
blackberr y l iqueur on top. 

Garnish with blackberr ies and a lemon sl ice before serving. 

1

1

2

2

3

3

Old  cuban

Bramble

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Dark rum
Angostura Bitters

Prosecco
Lime sl ice

The Ice Co Crushed Ice
Gin
Lemon juice
Sugar syrup

Blackberr y l iqueur
Blackberr ies
Lemon sl ice

1  handfu l

50 ml

Dash

2 handfuls 

50 ml

15ml

15ml

15ml

Garnish

Garnish

Top up

Garnish

ice  type :
pre mium ice

ice  type :
crushed ice

best served :
in  margarita glass

best served :
in  lowball

se rves :
1

serves :
1

serving

serving

Muddle the l ime,  mint and 
sugar syrup in a g lass.

Fi l l  the g lass with ice,  
add the rum and top  
with coconut water. 

Garnish with a mint sprig ,  
a  s l ice of  l ime and serve. 

1

2

3

mer ry mojito

The Ice Co Crushed Ice
White rum
Sugar syrup
Mint leaves
Lime wedges
Coconut water
Lime and mint

1  handful

50ml

15ml

1  handful

1  handful

Top up

Garnish

serves :1 

ice  type :cr us hed  ic e

best served :in  highball

serving
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orange and 
cinnamon

Add 3 Super Cubes to a g lass and pour in the whiskey. 

St ir  in  the orange zest  and add the orange ju ice. 

Top with soda water,  garnish and serve. 

1

2

3

Orange &  Cinnam on S m ash

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Whiskey
Orange ju ice
Orange zest

Soda water
Cinnamon st ick
Orange sl ice

3

50 ml

2 5ml

1 /2  tsp

Top up

Garnish

garnish

ice  type :
super cubes

best served :
in  lowball

se rves :
1

serving

Add the ice,  s loe g in,  cherr y l iqueur and lemon juice to a 
cocktai l  shaker.

Shake for 30 seconds and strain into a g lass ful l  of  ice.

Top with cola and garnish with a cherr y before serving.

Fi l l  a  g lass with ice and pour in the raspberr y l iqueur. 

Add Prosecco unti l  half  fu l l  and top with soda water. 

Garnish with mint before serving. 

1

1

2

2

3

3

Sloe  Co la

Merry Berry Christ mas

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Sloe Gin
Cherr y l iqueur 

Lemon juice
Cola
Cherr y

The Ice Co Crushed Ice
Raspberr y l iqueur
Prosecco

Soda water
Mint

2 handfuls

25ml

25ml

1  handful 

25ml

100ml

15ml

Top up

Garnish

Top up

Garnish

ice  type :
pre mium ice  cubes

ice  type :
crushed ice

b est  s erved :
in  highball

b est  s erved :
in  wine  glass

serves :
1

serves :
1

serving

serving
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Q&A With The Cocktail Guy

London’s finest! Rich Woods 
is our ‘go to’ guy for expert 
cocktail advice. Having created 
some of the most innovative 
cocktails in the industry and 
helped some of the best bars in 
the world create their cocktail 
menus, we couldn’t wait to find 
out how his passion for making 
cocktails began, his top tips for 
someone starting out in the 
cocktail world and what his 
favourite bar is…

Rich, tell us a bit about 
yourself and how you became 
The Cocktail Guy…
I attended a seminar on the 
importance of social media and 
how you represent yourself, in 
2015. During the class I considered 
how I wanted to be seen, who I 
was and what I did. That was when 
The Cocktail Guy was created.

How did you discover your 
passion for making cocktails?
I didn’t dream of being a bartender 
and even when I started in 
hospitality bartending or making 
drinks certainly wasn’t my focus. It 
was the service and management 
side that first drew me in – I 
enjoyed having a positive impact 
on someone’s day.  That said, my 
favourite seat was always at the 
bar! I observed and taught myself. 
Coupled with a love of cocktails, I 
jumped behind a bar and started 
making drinks.

You work with some of the best bars 
and brands in the world, where do 
you start when it comes to making 
innovative cocktails?
Listening to the brand and 
understanding what they want to 

achieve. If it’s a bar or restaurant, do 
they have a focus of style or culinary 
route? If it’s a brand, what is their 
ultimate goal? What do they want to 
achieve and who is their audience?

What top tips would you give to 
someone who wants to make it in 
the mixology world?
Don’t ;)
Think about what you want to 
achieve. It’s a young industry and 
the risk of burning out is high.
Consider if this is a career for you 
and mould yourself around your 
future. Consider how you want to be 
portrayed and set your goals. Focus 
and ensure every year to set higher 
and higher ones - that finally sees 
you achieve your dream position.
Most of all though, don’t dilute what 
you want. Don’t take jobs or roles if 
it doesn’t fit with your end goal.

Describe the role of ice when 
making cocktails.
Ice is one of those rare items that 
not only serves as an ingredient but 
also a tool.  In its solid state, it’s a 
tool, used to chill a drink. As it melts, 
it dilutes and adds volume but 
reduces ABV.

Where do you see the cocktail 
industry in 5 years’ time?
We’re experiencing a cocktail boom 
– another golden era as it were. 
This will continue for some time but 
I think we will see more and more 
people enjoy entertaining at home.

What exciting projects are you 
working on at the moment?
I’m currently working on numerous 
projects including a couple of 
existing bars, as well as a new 
SUSHISAMBA opening and a hotel 
later this year.

What will be the key trends this 
Christmas in the drink’s world?
I think we’ll see a lot of cocktail 
kits, complete with spirits and 
equipment.

What is your ‘go to’ cocktail advice 
for somebody making them at home 
for the first time?
You’re only as good as the 
equipment you use. That said, this 
doesn’t have to cost the earth. BUT, 
it is worth remembering that ice is 
not just an ingredient but a tool, so 
good ice is very important.

Dare we ask…what is the 
best cocktail bar in world?
There are so many factors of a great 
bar. Not just the drinks and service 
but also the occasion. I have had 
some of my best times in a dive bar 
with friends.

Rich kindly created a winter inspired 
cocktail for us. See what ingredients 
he put together to create a Festive 
Sangria paired with only the finest 
Super Cubes. For the full recipe see 
page 32.  

the cocktail guy

q&a
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A great cocktail in these turning autumn months. 
This can be served individually or batched and made for a group.

Add Cognac,  c innamon sugar,  orange bitters and dr y white 
wine to a g lass.

Add Super Cubes and st ir  to mix. 

Add the fruit  as you wish and top with Prosecco. 
 

1

2

3

F estive  Sang ria -   
by  T he  Co cktail  Guy

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Cognac
Cinnamon sugar
Orange bitters
Dr y white wine

Prosecco
Apple s l ices
Blackberr ies
Cranberr ies

2

50ml

30ml 

Dash

25ml

Top up

Garnish

Garnish

Garnish

ice  type :
super cubes

best  s erved :
wine glass

serves :
1

serving

In a pan over a medium temperature, heat the water and add 
the sugar and mix well .

Add the cinnamon and al low to infuse for 20mins before 
removing from the heat.

Transfer the mix to a non-reactive plastic container,  seal and 
al low to infuse for a fur ther 2-3hrs.

Fi lter and bottle.  Syrup wil l  last for over a month.

1

2

3

4

to  make t he  Cinnamon Sugar

Cinnamon st icks
Caster sugar

Water2

250g

250ml

Festive Sangria With The 
Cocktail Guy
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Make Your Own Festive Ice 
Cubes

Make Your Own

Festive ice cubes

Tips
Decide which cocktails you are serving and make festive 
ice cubes to suit. 

Try mix and matching flavours – clementine and 
cranberry go great together!

Just add 1 or 2 festive cubes in with the rest of the ice 
cubes – this will make them last longer! 

Cranberries
Rosemary

Blackberries

The Festive Season
provides an array of flavours and colours, so what 
better way to enjoy them by adding some WOW to 

your drinks!

Take some inspiration from our range of winter flavours 
and impress guests by adding a cube or two of these 

festive ice cubes to your drinks this party season. 

To Make:
Simply add the fruit, herb or spice into an ice cube tray, 

top with water and place into the freezer overnight. 

We’ve been adding:
Clementine

Pomegranate seeds

Juniper berries

Cranberries 

Blackberries

Sprig of rosemary

Slice of ginger

Mint
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Driving Home For Christmas

Designated driver,  pregnant 
or s imply going alco free this 
Christmas? Don’t  worr y because 
we’ve created some del ic ious 
non-alcohol ic a lternat ives.  Take 
pleasure in gui l t  free drinking 
this  par ty season.

Driving 
h ome for 
Christmas

See recipe on page 39

festive
alco f ree  punch
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Co coa-es press o 

serving

ice  type :
p re miu m ice

best  serv ed :
in  martini

serves :
1

1  handful

25m l

15m l 

Da sh

Top  up

1

2

3

ingred ients

met hod

The Ice Co Premium Ice Cubes

Espresso coffee

Chocolate syrup

Vanilla essence

Coconut milk

Add the ice and the espresso shot to 
a cocktail shaker. 

Shake for 30 seconds to cool the 
coffee and strain into a glass.

Stir in the syrup, vanil la essence and 
coconut milk and serve. Co coa-espresso 
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mojito

blu eberry

Fi l l  a  punch bowl with ice and pour in the ju ices. 

Peel  the clementines and add to the punch.

Add the cinnamon st icks and cloves then st ir  and serve. 
 

F i l l  a  g lass with crushed ice and add the blueberr y syrup. 

Squeeze the ju ice from half  a  lemon and l ime and st ir  wel l . 
Top with sparkl ing water and garnish with mint then serve. 

1

1

2

2

3

3

Festive  alco-fre e  p unch

Blueberry Mojito alco- fre e

The Ice Co Par ty Ice
Cranberr y ju ice
Blood orange ju ice

Cinnamon st icks
Clementines
Cloves

The Ice Co Crushed Ice
Blueberr y syrup
Lime

Lemon
Sparkl ing water
Mint

3  handfu ls

3 50 ml

250 ml

1  handfu l

25ml

1 /2

1  handful

3  whole

1  handful

1 /2

Top up

Garnish

ice  type :
party ice

ice  type :
crushed ice

best served :
in  punch bowl

best served :
in  highball

se rves :
6

serves :
1

serving

serving
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Add ice,  apple ju ice and sugar to a g lass and st ir  wel l .  

Squeeze in the lemon juice and top with lemonade. 

Garnish with an apple s l ice and cinnamon st ick and serve. 
 

Add Super Cubes to a g lass.

Pour in the elder f lower cordial  and top up with tonic water.

Squeeze in a dash of  ju ice from a fresh l ime and garnish with 
a mint sprig  and sl ice of  cucumber to serve.

1

1

2

2

3

3

Spiced  Apple

S piced Apple

Eld er f lower Spritz

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Apple ju ice
Brown sugar
Lemon juice

Lemonade
Apple s l ice
Cinnamon st ick

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Elder f lower cordial
Tonic water

Lime juice
Mint sprig
Cucumber

1  handful

50ml

1  Tsp

Squeeze

3

25ml

Top Up

Top Up

Garnish

Garnish

Squeeze

Garnish

Garnish

ice  type :
pre mium ice  cubes

ice  type :
super cubes

best  s erved :
in  highball

b est  s erved :
in  wine  glass

serves :
1

serves :
1

serving

serving

Like this?
Why not serve our Apple G&T as an alcohol ic option too,  see page 52.
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Infuse Your Booze

Create drinks that are a little bit different this festive season 
by infusing your own spirits. 

Prepare a few weeks ahead for the tastiest infusions, but 
don’t worry if not, you can still get a great infusion in a 
few days. 

For these infusions you will need 1 litre of spirit and a 
sealed bottle.

Infuse your Booze!

Raspberry 
Vodka 
Time

1 to 3 weeks

Ingredients

Add 500g raspberries, 250g 
caster sugar and 2 vanilla 
pods to a litre of vodka. 
Turn and gently shake the 
bottle until the sugar has 
distributed. Turn and shake 
daily for a week, then leave 
for at least 2 weeks in a cool 
dark place (the longer the 
better!). Once ready, sieve 
through a coffee filter or fine 
cloth into bottles and enjoy.

Tip: Don’t waste the 
raspberries – use them to 
make a Boozy Raspberry 
Jam, another great gift!

Salted Caramel 
Vodka
Time

4 to 5 days minimum

Ingredients

Add approximately 20 caramel 
sweets to 1 litre of vodka and give 
a good shake. Leave in a cool 
dark place and shake every day 
for the next few days. After 4 or 
5 days the flavour should have 
infused enough (you can always 
taste to see)! 
Use a coffee 
filter to strain the 
liquid, there may 
be some froth 
at the top and 
it might clog so 
change the filter 
when needed.

Add a pinch of 
sea salt to taste 
and its ready  
to serve!

Festive Gin 
Time

2 days minimum

Ingredients

Pour 1 litre of mid-priced dry gin 
into a pan and add 3 cinnamon 
sticks, 2 cardamom pods, 4 star 
anise and a few slices of ginger 
then warm on a very low heat for 5 
minutes. Pour into a sealed jar and 
allow to cool and infuse in a dark 
place for at least 24 hours. Then, 
add half an orange (with the pith 
removed) for 24 hours and taste. 
If happy – strain the liquid into 
another bottle and try to leave for 
at least another 2 weeks to infuse 
further before drinking. Feel free 
to be creative with the infusions on 
this one! Why not mix it up and add 
your favourite Christmas flavours? 

See page 53 for a recipe to use the 
Festive Gin. 

Tip: Leave a cinnamon stick 
and star anise in the bottle for 
decoration. 

Tip: 
Why not decant into smaller 
bottles and use as gifts…they 
make great stocking fillers!
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Gin-gle All The Way

Explore our range of  g in 
cocktai ls  infused with fest ive 
f lavours to get your taste buds 
t ingl ing.  Switch up your G&T with 
one of  our Gin-gle a l l  the way 
cocktai ls .

Af teral l ,  Gin is  the spir i t  of 
Christmas!

gin -gle
all  the  way

See recipe on next page

ginberry
pink
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Blood Orange Gin

Add the ice and al l  the other ingredients to a cocktai l  shaker.

Shake and strain into a g lass. 

Garnish with a blood orange sl ice and serve.
 

Add the Super Cubes to a glass and pour in the pink gin.

Add the prosecco and top up with lemonade.

Garnish with a strawberr y and fresh mint and serve.

1

1

2

2

3

3

Blo o d O range Gin

Pink Ginber ry

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Gin
Blood orange ju ice

Orange bitters
Blood orange sl ice

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Pink g in
Prosecco

Lemonade
Strawberr y
Mint

1  handful

50ml

75ml

3

25ml

50ml

1  dash

Garnish

Top Up

Garnish

garnish

ice  type :
pre mium cubes

ice  type :
super cubes

b est  s erved :
in  m artini  glass

b est  s erved :
in  c o pa glass

serves :
1

serves :
1

serving

serving

Like this?
You might a lso l ike The Ice Co Christmas Cocktai l  on page 15.

GINgle bells,
GINgle bells,
GINgle all the way….
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Why Super Cubes?

Super-size, slow melting 
ice cubes made with 

spring water.

Extra large ice cubes originated in a 
Spanish ‘gintonic’ and have become 
increasingly popular in the UK 
following our love for craft spirits, 
in particular gin.

The size of these ice cubes means 
they melt extremely slow, but keep 
your drink ice cold. The colder your 
G&T the better the flavours combine 
and the tonic sparkles for longer 
therefore ensuring it tastes perfectly 
delicious as your G&T should be.

 Made with natural spring water from 
the Yorkshire Wolds, Super Cubes are 
the only cube of its kind made in 
Europe and offer a superior drinking 
experience with bartenders across the 
world using large ice cubes to perfect 
their serves. At three times the size of 
regular ice cubes, these fine chunks of 
ice are not just an addition to your 
drink but a partnership.

 So, when making the finest 
drinks…why use anything other than 
the finest ice?

Why Super Cubes?

From

Super-size, slow melting Super-size, slow melting 

the next
big thing

in your
Festive  G&T
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Add Super Cubes to a g lass and pour in both g ins. 

Top up with lemon tonic and squeeze the ju ice of  1/2 lemon. 

St ir  wel l  then garnish with a lemon peel  and serve.
 

Add Super Cubes to a g lass and pour in the g in.

Grate the zest  of  lemon into the glass and top with tonic.

S l ice the apple and place into the drink and st ir.  Garnish 
with a lemon sl ice and serve!

1

1

2

2

3

3

Slo e  Gin  Le mo n Fizz

Apple  G &T

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Sloe Gin
Dr y g in

Lemon
Lemon tonic
Lemon peel

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Gin
Grated lemon zest

Red apple
Elder f lower tonic
Lemon sl ice

3

25ml

25ml

3

50ml

1  tsp

1 /2

Top up

Garnish

1 /2

Top up

Garnish

ice  type :
super cubes

ice  type :
super cubes

best  s erved :
in  c o pa glass

best  s erved :
in  c o pa glass

serves :
1

serves :
1

serving

serving

ap p l e  g&t
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Add Super Cubes to a g lass and pour in the g in.  
Add the cranberr y ju ice,  squeeze in the ju ice of  the l ime 
and st ir.

Top with g inger beer and serve. 
 

Add Super Cubes to a g lass and pour in the g in.

Top with clementine tonic. 

Garnish with a cinnamon st ick and clementine peel  and 
serve.

*Fol low our easy guide on how to make your own  
fest ive g in on page 44.

1

1

2

2

3

3

Cranberry &  Gin- ge r

Christmas G&T

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Gin
Cranberr y ju ice

Lime
Ginger beer

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Fest ive g in*
Clementine tonic

Cinnamon st ick
Clementine peel

3

50 ml

2 5ml

3

50 ml

To p u p

1 /2

Top up

garnish

Garnish

ice  type :
super cubes

ice  type :
super cubes

best served :
in  copa glass

best served :
in  copa glass

se rves :
1

serves :
1

serving

serving

g &t

christ mas

Tip:If you can’t find clementine 
tonic, use indian tonic water and 
squeeze in the juice of a  
clementine for a similar effect.
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Guide To Hosting A Party 
With TART London

Hosting a Festive  Party
with tart london

TART London cater for some of the finest events 
and parties in the country so we thought, who  
better to ask for tips on hosting the best parties! 

Here’s tart’s top 5 tips...

Plan Ahead
This really does sound like the obvious (and boring) thing to 
say, planning ahead, it’s the only way to throw a successful and 
stress-free party. There’s nothing better than a host who feels 
relaxed, gracious, and in their element. The date, invites and 
budget are key. 

The easiest and actually, in our eyes, the best parties are the 
stand-up occasions where an informal buffet of food is set up. 
The following pages have some great ideas for party nibbles.

Drinks
A Christmassy chic cocktail on arrival is simply wonderful. This 
immediately puts people in a good mood and eases them into 
the room. Something from the Pimp Your Fizz page would work 
well (page 7). Then having a strong, punchy and fun number, 
like a margarita with a festive twist (try the Cranberry Margarita 
on page 22) or the Festive punch (page 72) with flecks of 
nutmeg. 

It’s a good idea to have two drink stations - one for cocktails 
and non-alcoholic drinks and another for beers and wine. 

Guide to
The Ice
It’s at the centre of all parties and well…it’s not a party without 
it! Don’t rely on ice cube trays, you will soon run out and drinks 
will become warm and disappointing. Use a load of Party Ice 
in ice buckets to keep bottles cold and put Super Cubes in 
dedicated ice buckets to use in drinks. Try adding some Festive 
Ice Cubes to drinks too, see page 34 for inspo. Putting cool 
boxes next to the drinks station makes it easier to keep ice 
buckets topped up.

Music
Music is key, getting the right music and sound is instrumental 
to people having a good time. Start the evening with a more 
chilled playlist, something jazzy and sexy, then onto a more 
‘get down on the dance floor’ mix. A variety is also key, a good 
mixture of old to new. Most importantly, prep your playlists 
beforehand – you could even get suggestions from friends for 
songs to include, they will love hearing their song on the night!

Food
The centrepiece for us would be a banqueting table, a feast 
for the eyes of big generous plates of food. A good rule is to 
start off with a high dramatic centrepiece, like a piled high 
plate of smoked prawns or a big ham joint, then go for a few 
mid heights then the rest of the table with the smaller things. 
We also like sticking to a bit of a theme, which makes it much 
easier and inspiring to prepare for.

Don’t feel like you need to make everything yourself - pick 
up delicious bits to accompany everything, like good quality 
breads from a local bakery. Our top tip? Don’t skimp on 
dessert, everyone loves a treat! 

We asked TART for their favourite nibbles to make for a party – 
see the following pages!

Check out more delicious food ideas and recipes on TART’S 
website www.tart-london.com
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400g  Filo pastry Mini muffin tin

Sausage & Chill i  Ricotta

Cut each sheet of filo pastry 
into 8 squares, so they fit 
into the holes of your mini 
muffin tin.

Lay a filo square down, brush 
with a little olive oil, place 

another square on top so it 
makes a star shape and then 
repeat this again to make 
three layers.

Festive party nibbles can be quite a bore, a hassle to make last minute, with 
the question of what the hell to even make!

These filo bites are the ideal party nibble for this festive season, they are 
incredibly easy to make, they look impressive, and importantly feel light with 
the thin filo. The fillings can be made the day before and you could also (if 
really pushed for time) buy the little tart cases ready made. So just when the 
lights, music and champagne are finally on ice - whip these into the oven, 
ready for your festive soiree.

Sauté and break up the 
sausage meat for 10 minutes 
in a frying pan with a little 
olive oil, then add the fennel, 
chili and herbs, cook for a 

further 5 mins. 

Remove from the pan and mix 
in a bowl with the remaining 
ingredients. 

1

1

2

2

Festive  Party  Nibbles 
with TART London

past ry

filling 1

Sauté the shallots, garlic, 
thyme and smoked ham on a 
medium heat for 5 mins

Remove and mix with the 
remaining ingredients. 

In a bowl mix the ricotta, 
tarragon, capers and 
red onion. 

Spoon into 8 PRECOOKED 

filo’s. On each bite place half 
a piece of smoked salmon.

You do not need to follow the 
‘cook’ step below.

1

1

2

2

cook

Party Nibbles With TART 
London

Sausages,  sk ins removed
Fennel  seeds
Dr y chi l l i
Nutmeg
Chopped sage & thyme 

Ricotta 
Parmesan
Lemon zest
Mustard
Ol ive Oi l

2

1  tsp

1 /2  tsp

1 /2  tsp

1  tbsp

2 tbsp

1  tbsp

1

1 /2 tbsp

dash

Smoked Ham and Gruyere 

Smoked Salmon and Ricotta 

filling 2

filling 3

Shal lots ,  f inely  chopped
Garl ic  cloves,  pressed
Thyme, leaves removed
Smoked ham
Gruyere cheese

Mayonnaise 
Mustard
Smoked paprika
Chopped tarragon 

Ricotta
Red onion,  chopped
Lemon - Zest  & ju ice

Tarragon 
Capers
Salmon peices

2

2

2 sprigs

90g

2 tbsp

4 tbsp

1  tsp

1 /2  

2  tbsp

1 /2 tsp

1  tsp

2 tsp

2 tsp

1  tsp

4

mak es  24

Once the fillings are prepared, fill 8 filos with each filling and place 
into a preheated oven for no more then 10 minutes. 

Please note you do not need to cook filling 3.
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Soft boil the eggs for 5 mins 
then straight into cold water, 
peel and leave to the side. 

Heat a pan over a medium 
heat and dry roast the fennel 
seeds for about 2 mins until 
you can start to smell the 
aroma then take off heat and 
grind in a pestle and mortar

In a bowl mix together the 
mince, herbs, garlic, mustard, 
ground fennel seeds and 
nutmeg, season and divide 
into 8 balls.

Place three bowls in front of 
you, put the whisked egg in 
the first, flour in the second 
and the breadcrumbs in the 
third. 

Lay a piece of cling film on 
your work surface and dust 
with flour. Place one of the 
meat balls on the clingfilm 

and flour, then place a piece 
of clingfilm on top. Roll the 
meat flat until big enough 
to cover a whole egg then 
remove the cling film.

Place an egg in the middle of 
the rolled meat, wrap around 
the egg carefully using the 
clingfilm to help, remove and 
make sure the egg is fully 
covered. Dip the egg first in 
the whisked egg then flour 
then bread crumbs.

Fill a large frying pan about a 
third full of oil and heat over 
a medium to hot heat, then 
add the eggs so they sizzle. 
Cook for about 5 -7 mins, 
turning them so they are 
golden and crisp all over then 
drain on a kitchen towel. 

Serve with homemade spicy 
ketchup. 

1

6

8

7

2

3

4

5

Herb and Fenne l 
Scotch Eggs

makes 8

Find out more about TART London by 
v is i t ing their  website:  www.tar t- london.com

Tip: Leave a plate of these 
on tables around the party for 
guests to snack on.

Qual i ty,  free range eggs
Qual i ty  minced pork 
Engl ish mustard
Fennel  seeds 
Chopped chives,  parsley
tarragon & sage 

Freshly  grated nutmeg
Salt  and pepper
Egg,  whisked for coat ing
Plain f lour for dust ing 
Panko bread crumbs
Vegetable oi l 

8

60 0 g

1  tsp

1  tsp

1  hand fu l

pinch

pinch

1

1  handful

1  handful

dash

Just for fun
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Party Planning

your festive
party

Shopping List

d etails

dat e :
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

time :
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

atte nding :
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .people

dri nks to  m ake

foo d to  m ake

page

ite m qty

don’t forget the ice

Ice
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Festive Classics

Prepare to indulge!  Get into 
the spir i t  with cocktai ls  ful l  of 
fest ive joy and f lavour.  Tr y and 
resist  the temptat ion of  our 
fest ive class ics,  reminding you 
of  a l l  your favourite things the 
season has to offer. 

Festive 
Classics

See recipe on next page

Red  v elv et
Martini
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White 
Ice-spresso 
Martini

Optional :  Coat the r im of  the g lass in cream cheese 
frost ing and red sugar cr ystals  and set to one s ide.

Add the ice and al l  the other ingredients to a  
cocktai l  shaker.

Shake wel l  and strain into the glass and serve.

1

2

3

R ed  v elv et  Martini

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Raspberr y vodka
Creme De Cacao

Aperol
Grenadine
Icing sugar

1  handful

25ml

25ml 

15ml 

10ml

1 /4 tsp

ice  type :
pre mium ice

b est  s erved :
in  m artini  glass

serves :
1

serving

Add the ice and al l  the other ingredients to a 
cocktai l  shaker. 

Shake for 30 seconds and strain into a g lass and serve. 
 

1

2

Whit e  Ice-spresso  Martini

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Vodka
Ir ish cream

Coffee l iqueur
Vani l la  l iqueur

1  handful

25ml

15ml

10ml

10ml

ice  type :
pre mium ice

b est  s erved :
in  m artini  glass

serves :
1

serving
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Add the ice and al l  the ingredients to a cocktai l  shaker. 

Shake for 30 seconds and strain into a g lass over ice.

St ir  wel l  before serving. 
 

Add the Super Cube to a g lass and pour in the vodka 
and  l iqueur. 

Sprinkle some nutmeg on top and serve. 

1

1

2

2

3

Amaretto &  Vanil la

Vanilla Nutmeg Surp ris e

The Ice Co Premium Ice
White rum
Amaretto
Creme De Cacao

Single cream
Egg white
Honey

The Ice Co Super Cubes
Vani l la  vodka

Creme De Cacao
Nutmeg

2 handfuls

50 ml

15ml

15ml

1

25ml

25ml

Garnish

20ml

15ml

1  tsp

ice  type :
pre mium ice

ice  type :
super cubes

best served :
in  highball

best served :
in  lowball

se rves :
1

serves :
1

serving

serving

Add the ice,  vodka, 
cranberr y ju ice and lemon 
juice to a cocktai l  shaker. 

Shake for 30 seconds and 
strain into a g lass over 2 
Super Cubes

Top up with g inger beer. 

Garnish with a s l ice of 
g inger and a g inger  
biscuit  and serve. 

1

2

3

4

ging er snap

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Vodka
Cranberr y ju ice
Lemon juice
Ginger beer
The Ice Co Super Cubes
Ginger biscuit

1  handful

25ml

25ml

Dash

Top up

To Serve

Garnish

serves :1 

ice  type :su per c ub es

best served :in  lowball

serving
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Add the ice and al l  the ingredients to a cocktai l  shaker. 

Shake for 30 seconds and strain into a g lass.

Sprinkle nutmeg over the top and serve.
 

1

2

3

St  Nicks Su rprise

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Bourbon whiskey
Coconut mi lk

Vani l la  extract
Ground nutmeg

1  handful

50ml

200ml

dash

Garnish

ice  type :
pre mium ice

b est  s erved :
in  m artini  glass

serves :
1

serving

Heat the sugar and al l  spice in a pan with 30ml of  water 
unt i l  the sugar has dissolved. 

Strain through a s ieve into a cocktai l  shaker and add the 
rum, l ime juice and ice. 

Shake and strain into a g lass and top with champagne 
before garnishing with an orange twist .  

1

2

3

Spiced 75

The Ice Co Premium Ice
Caster sugar
Al l  spice
Rum

Lime juice
Champagne
Orange twist

1  handful

2  tsp

1 /2 tsp

25ml 

15ml

Top up 

Garnish

ice  type :
pre mium cubes

b est  s erved :
in  flut e

serves :
1

serving

Add the ice,  vodka and 
espesso shot to a cocktai l 
shaker and shake for 30 
seconds.

Strain over 1  Super Cube 
and serve. 

1

2

Salted Caramel
Night Cap

The Ice Co Par ty Ice
Caramel vodka
Hot espesso shot
The Ice Co Super Cubes

1  Ha nd fu l

25ml

30 ml

To Serv e

s erves :1 

ic e  type :s uper cubes

b est s erved :in  low ball

se rving
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serving

ice  type :
Party ice

best served :
punch bowl

serves :
6

3 handfuls

75ml

50ml

Top up

3 whole

6

1  tsp

1

2

3

ingredients

method

The Ice Co Party Ice

Orange liqueur

Cranberry juice

Prosecco

Clementines

Cinnamon sticks

Cloves

Add ice to a large punch bowl and 
pour in the orange liqueur and 
cranberry juice.

Stir and top up with prosecco. 

Peel the clementines and add to the 
punch along with cinnamon sticks and 
cloves. Stir and serve!

Festive Punch
Dear Santa, I can 

explain… the cocktails 
made me do it!
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2018

2018 Review

review with

What a year it’s been…from a fantastic summer of  
hot weather, a royal wedding and an abundance of 

great sport, it’s fair to say we’ve had a blast!

This year we have dug a little deeper getting to 
know your favourite drinks brands, worked with the 

biggest festivals and finally been able to produce our 
very own little book of festive drinks. We regularly 

update our blog with all our latest activity, but here’s 
a snapshot of the last year….

Keep updated by visiting our blog: 
www.theiceco.co.uk/ice-news

ice for all occasions

Make sure you’re following us to never miss a thing... 

       The Ice Co              @theiceco              @the_ice_co 
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Amaretto & Vanilla   67

Apple G&T   52

Blood Orange Gin   48

Bloody Mary   24

Blueberry Mojito Alco-Free  39

Bramble    25

Chocolate Orange Cocktail  23
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Cocoa-Espresso   37

Cranberry & Gin-Ger  53

Cranberry Margarita   22

Elderflower Spritz   42

Festive Alco-Free Punch  39

Festive Punch   72

Festive Sangria -  By The Cocktail Guy 32

Gingersnap   68

Grapefruit Spritz   19

Merry Berry Christmas  28

Merry Mojito   26

Old Cuban   25

Orange & Cinnamon Smash  27

Pink Ginberry   48

Raspberry Martini Fizz  19

Red Velvet Martini   66

Salted Caramel Night Cap  69

Sloe Cola    28

Sloe Gin Lemon Fizz   52

Spiced 75    70

Spiced Apple   42

Spirit Of Christmas   22

St Nicks Surprise   70

Vanilla Nutmeg Surprise  67

Whiskey Sour   23

White Ice-Spresso Martini  66

in dex 
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we hope your enjoy your free trolley coin!Merry Christmas
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